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The Shaftesbury Team:

Team Rector:  Vacant

Team Vicar:   The Revd Pam Rink             
   01747 590712  pam@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk

Associate Priest: The Revd Jeremy Mais
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                                                        Pam  has Friday as her day off

Co-ordinator for Hospital Visiting and Communion         Vacant   

Team Administrator: Barbara Priest                             01747 853060

The Team Office, 5 Gold Hill, Shaftesbury SP7 8JW
 

office@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
Web site: http:// ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk

 Open from 9am until 12noon Monday - Friday

Salisbury Diocesan website: www.salisbury.anglican.org 
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Clergy consultant:            The Revd Pam Rink   pam@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
        01747 590712

Editor:                                    Wendy Tindall-Shepherd      keyring@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
                                                                                                        01747 822299
Parish correspondents:

Compton Abbas  Gillian Cross  01747 811263
The Orchards  Rita Stranger  01258 472331
St John’s Enmore Green   Jo Churchill  01747 850432
Margaret Marsh  Do Trowbridge  01747 852195
Melbury Abbas  Juliet Bichard  01747 851836
Motcombe  Jill Jenkinson  01747 855476
St James’ Shaftesbury         Jeanne Loader  01747 854980
St Peter’s Shaftesbury         Christine Mitchell                01747 858219
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Leading Article

Dear Friends

“Social distancing” has become very much part of everyday language, along with 
‘lockdown’ and ‘pandemic.   Basically, it’s all part of a ‘BE CAREFUL OUT THERE’ 
vocabulary!
Keeping a ‘broom handle’ distance from one another is sometimes a challenge but 
now that Covid statistics are in a downward trajectory we can look forward to more 
liberating times.
Last year, in a poem which resonated with huge numbers of people, Kitty O’Meara 
wrote of the way the pattern of our lives has changed as a result of Coronavirus:-

“And the people stayed home. And read books, and listened, and rested, and exercised, and 
made art, and played games, and learned new ways of being, and were still. And listened 
more deeply”.

Some meditated, some prayed, some danced. Some met their shadows.  And the people 
began to think differently. And the people healed.  And, in the absence of people living in 
ignorant, dangerous, mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began to heal.

And when the danger passed, and the people joined together again, they grieved their 
losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new images, and created new ways to live and 
heal the earth fully, as they had been healed.” 

Here at Brock Lodge, we have got on with life through the lockdowns but we have 
greatly missed close contact with our son, Tom and daughter, Jenny and their young 
families – our grandchildren. Like many others at present, it feels like I am a Grandad at 
a distance, an online presence.  And now, like our friends Richard and Anthea Huband, 
we have made the decision to head for pastures new where we can be more involved in 
the lives of our young families.  Shaftesbury is the most wonderful place to live and we 
shall miss the life and the many friendships we have made.

The psalms are both a challenge and an invitation to listen to what God is saying.  Just 
recently, I came across words of Psalm 92 and one verse in particular:-

“They will still bear fruit in old age- they will stay fresh and green”.

The King James Bible uses more controversial language:-_

“They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing”.

Either way, the words suggest a promise of a fruitful and meaningful old age – 
including hopefully, staying ‘fresh and green’!

“At the End of the Day” is a marvellous book, written by David Winter, in which he traces 
the journeys of Biblical characters – e.g. Abraham and Sarah, Simeon and Anna - each 
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one ‘full of years’ as they discover what God’s promise of a fruitful life has meant for 
them, and of course, can teach us, in the here and now, as we ‘tiptoe gracefully through 
the years’ – (my italics).

In one section, he writes – “the definition of fruitfulness can properly include all people 
who are willing to be its agents.  Affection, care, family love, cheerfulness and especially 
prayer are within the compass of almost every one of us. They don’t require mobility or even 
freedom from aches and pains.  They are the fruit of a quiet and contented heart”.

As our communities emerge from ‘lockdown’ and restrictions on our social freedoms 
are relaxed, we can move from darkness to light, from downhearted to hopeful, from 
fear of infection to embracing life in all its fullness. We all have the opportunity of 
celebrating the dawn of a new post-Covid era through our friendships, our shared 
hopes and experiences and above all, through our worship and prayer. It has been 
said that faith in God is the key to a fulfilling old age. We all know people whose lives 
exemplify that truth.  

I’ve mentioned (just once or twice) that for the past 6 years I have seen myself as less 
‘retired’ but more a ‘recycled vicar’ – who by the grace of God still has something of 
value to offer. When I first retired from a country parish, a friend sent me the following 
prayer from a book with the beguiling title of GUERILLAS OF GRACE

“Help me to believe in beginnings,                                                                                
to make a beginning, to be a beginning, 
so that I may not just grow old                                                                                        
but grow new each day of this wild, amazing life 
you call me to live with the passion of Jesus Christ.”   

Alleluia!  Amen.   

Jeremy
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St Peter’s 

Sunday March 14th marked the re-opening of St Peter’s for worship. Covid secure 
procedures were in place and the final cleaning had been done following the flooding 
of the crypt. This has been a relief to many of us and a tiny step nearer to achieving 
normal life again.

Holy Week was busy with reflective worship and evening communion, stations of the 
cross, and meditation at the foot of the cross. The week culminated on Easter Sunday 
with, most appropriately, a church full of sunlight and glorious displays of yellow and 
white flowers, including the Easter lilies. Thanks to the flower arrangers and also the 
sterling work of our churchwardens in organising seating:- everyone who wanted to 
attend Jeremy Mais’ service was accommodated, and the weather, though cold, 
co -operated so that we could sing the final hymn outside .. “Thine be the glory, risen 
conqu’ring son” 

The next big event at St Peter’s will be the Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting 
on Sunday April 18th after morning service. Anyone can attend but must be on the 
electoral roll to be able to vote. A report will be published next month.  

PCC Meeting 

St Peter’s Parochial Church Council met on Match 24th and, as ever, finance took up an 
important part of the discussion. 

With the church closed for Sunday worship until March 14th revenue has inevitably 
been affected and, even if we are to open up more during the year with weddings, 
church activities and removal of social distancing, we are still set to lose over £15,000 
this year. This figure would have been worse but for the generosity of 11 of our 
parishioners who have kindly donated a total of £6,450 to the church. A big thank you – 
your anonymity is of course assured. 

Whilst the Diocese has said we should pay the same parish share as last year, in fact 
they have withdrawn the offer of 2% discount for paying the annual bill `up front’ in 
January and instead have offered a ½% discount for monthly direct debit payments.  
So we are paying £954 extra in 2021. It is worth noting that in 2006 we paid £30,000 
in Diocesan share – in 2021 it will be £63,000, an increase of 110% . During the same 
period inflation was 45%.

An update was received on the recruitment for our new rector, with the advertisement 
likely to have been published by the time this edition goes to press:  an interview date 
of July 6th is scheduled. 
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We reported last month on the flood in the crypt that delayed our reopening . The 
flooring has now dried with new vinyl and carpeting due to be installed and the 40 
damaged chairs refurbished - fortunately our insurance company meets these  costs 
(save for £100 excess) . Work has also been done to cut back and seal the disused gas 
pipe, from which the water flowed, to prevent any repetition of flooding.     
Roy Mitchell

Please note that parking charges are now being levied every day at Bell Street and 
Angel Lane Car Parks, however it is worth noting that on Sundays there are no time 
limits on the designated free parking spaces in Bimport.

And finally -  Christian Aid week is May 10th – 16th . Any enquiries to Gill Hunt (01747 
853707)  

Salisbury Cathedral – a grand vaccination centre

With public visiting suspended at the start of the third national lockdown in January, 
Salisbury Cathedral turned itself into a vaccination centre.

History was made on 16th January as Salisbury citizens queued along the cloister 
before going inside to receive their Covid-19 injection. The cathedral has hosted many 
sessions since that first one and by the end of March 25,000 people had received their 
jab.

National news coverage described the cathedral as the ‘grandest vaccination centre’ 
and the event was made more special, thanks to director of music David Halls and 
assistant director John Challenger playing a selection of music on the cathedral’s 
famous Father Willis organ.

Coverage spread internationally, with the New York Times one of those to take up the 
story.

Dean of Salisbury the Very Revd Nicholas Papadopulos said: “We are proud to be 
playing a part in the life-saving vaccination campaign and look forward to seeing the 
NHS team, volunteers, and even more of our neighbours in their cathedral. 
“Here they will receive a warm welcome, discover a beautiful place, and leave with fresh 
hope - and with our prayers.” 
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Terms & Conditions: 1. This discount is solely redeemable by the presenter of the voucher, who may use it against the purchase of a Southern Co-op funeral plan for 
themselves or an immediate family member, but must be the person paying for the funeral plan. 2. The discount is only redeemable at Southern Co-op owned Funeralcare 
funeral homes. 3. The voucher may not be exchanged for cash. 4. The discount will be deducted from the retail price of the funeral plan purchased at time of sale. 5. Only 
one discount is available per funeral plan. 6. The voucher must be presented at the time of purchase. 7. This voucher has no cash value and cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount, voucher, o�er or promotion. 8. The decision of Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited in relation to each discount is final and binding. 9. Voucher 
will be void if reproduced or photocopied. 10. Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited reserves the right to withdraw this promotion at any time. 11. This voucher is valid 
until 31.05.2021 KR01/20

Here’s a good plan
£100 towards your 
family’s peace 
of mind

funeralcare.co.uk
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and save up to 10% on your heating oil cost!
 • Free to join  • Independent of suppliers   

• Order for more than one location • Pay the supplier direct   
• Bi-monthly reminders  • Over 825 members

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE REGISTRATION VISIT: 

www.nadder.oilbuyingclub.com

Join our Heating Oil Buying Club!
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St James’ Church

Good Friday 2021 
Members of St James’ and St Peter’s churches, Shaftesbury, presented a dramatisation 
of the Passion of Christ, on Good Friday at St James’ church. The play had been 
adapted for this performance by Revd Mary Ridgewell, who was also the director, from 
the original script by Michael Davies, with music taken from Adiemus by the Welsh 
composer Sir Karl Jenkins. 
     Several young people were convincing in their key roles: Anne-Louise Richards 
as Mary Magdalene; Peter Morris and Anthony Atwood were the uncaring soldiers; 
Michael Butler, a retired Army officer wore uniform again as Pontius Pilate and our 
churchwarden Bill Walsh was the High Priest.  Chris Mahon, our church organist was 
re-cast as a brother of one of the robbers crucified beside Christ.  Stuart Moxham was 
Simon Peter.  Sue Richards as Mary, the woman who anointed Jesus with perfume, and 
Jenny Webb, were the women involved in the Passion narrative. 
     The emphasis was on the emotions of the principal people in the drama, from 
the grief of Mary Magdalene to the pitiless High Priest, Pilate as the professional 
administrator minimising his responsibility and the soldiers just concentrating on 
doing their jobs professionally. 
     Considering that there had been only time for one apparently disastrous rehearsal – 
usually a harbinger of an excellent first performance - the cast and their director are to 
be congratulated on this very moving and innovative portrayal of the events leading to 
Jesus’s crucifixion. I do hope that a play like this can become a regular part of our Easter 
week at St James. 
Murray Walker

East Window
At the Diocesan Advisory Committee in March, approval was given for St James to go 
ahead with an application for a faculty to repair and restore the East Window - Christ in 
Majesty. This is being done as I write and we hope that work will be able to start in late 
summer. Salisbury Cathedral Stained Glass workshop will be the restorers.  
Sara Jacson

‘Behold! I am making all things new’. Revelation 21 verse 5.
I always rejoice to live in the northern hemisphere where Lent and Easter move from 
the chill and dark of winter into the warmth and light of spring. Certainly this year most 
especially we started Lent without a Team Rector and a Vicar and as a country we all 
faced uncertainty with regard to the restrictions of Covid and how we would be able to 
mark Easter this year. We could be forgiven for wondering about the future.
 Yet this year Holy Week, the period between Palm Sunday and Easter Day, was 
full of unexpected insights, and imaginative and creative explorations of ‘the greatest 
story ever told’. On Palm Sunday we were able to make use of technology and share 
a dramatic reading of the Passion on Zoom, whilst from Monday to Wednesday in the 
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stillness of the evening, the shared silences in St. James’s Church and the ancient words 
of Compline helped us prepare for the known but ever challenging events of Maundy 
Thursday and Good Friday. 
 On Maundy Thursday, the day when Christ celebrated the Passover with his 
disciples, we entered an imaginative exploration of what that acceptance of loving 
service and humility means for us in the 21st century. What does it mean to wash the 
feet of others and what does it mean to allow someone else to see our neediness and 
vulnerability and metaphorically have our feet washed? Afterwards, the congregation 
watched as the altars were stripped and we left in silence into the darkness.
 On Good Friday the accounts of the capture, betrayal, trials and crucifixion of 
Jesus were broken open as we saw the story afresh through entering into the experiences 
of characters whose lives are not always attended to. The drama of each person’s journey 
as their lives interacted with Jesus was full of the paradox, ambiguity, pain, confusion, 
loss of hope and bewilderment of that first Good Friday reflected in the haunting and 
unstoppable rhythms of the accompanying music. 
 On the first Easter Sunday it was ‘while it was still dark’ that the women went to 
anoint Jesus in the tomb and were confronted by the amazement of the resurrection. 
Likewise in 2021 so much of resurrection happened ‘in the dark’ without anyone knowing; 
the quiet and faithful service of Church Wardens and P.C.C., the efficient unobtrusive 
service of the cleaners, flower arrangers, and sidespeople, the imagination of readers, 
intercessors, musicians and actors. Also of course the unstinting service of Pam Rink, 
the ‘retired’ but ever active priests Jeremy, Patrick and Mary, and the ministry of Barbara 
Priest whose organisational skills as Team Administrator are equalled by her sensitive 
work as she composed and led worship.
 As the congregation arrived on Easter Sunday they were greeted by the sight 
of the car park entrance, so generously renewed by the work of the Friends of St. 
James’s, and the inspirational Walk of Wisdom as they approached the church door. 
And so we were, on Easter Sunday, 21st century Christians gathered to find a church 
radiant with flowers. The wooden cross was now green and floral and the church full of 
the perfume of lilies, and the wonder of both organ and cello music. The cellist, Emily 
Burradge played one of her own pieces for the first time, also a Prelude by Bach 
Suite 1. Chris Mahon had chosen A Spring Song by Alfred Hollins with birdsong to cheer 
us all up. We were delighted to have Patrick leading the service and Mary preaching in 
her own inimitable way. The Easter shout was lifted again: ‘The Lord is risen, He is risen 
indeed’ and once again we commit ourselves to work in faith and hope to make all 
things new. 
Jill Fuller                                    

From the Registers:
Funerals
26th March - Mabel Swanton
15th April - Pamela Harries
Both were followed by burial in St James’ churchyard
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Thought for the Day - Between Two Worlds 
Liminal space is an inner state and sometimes an outer situation where we can begin 
to think and act in new ways. It is where we are betwixt and between, having left one 
room or stage of life but not yet entered the next. We usually enter liminal space when 
our former way of being is challenged or changed—perhaps when we lose a job or 
a loved one, during illness, at the birth of a child, or a major relocation. It is a graced 
time, but often does not feel “graced” in any way. In such space, we are not certain or in 
control. 
     This global pandemic (in which we are immersed) is an example of an immense, 
collective liminal space. This space is where we are most teachable, often because we 
are most humbled whilst struggling with the hidden side of things and calling so-called 
normality into creative question. 
     Many spiritual giants like St. Francis, Julian of Norwich, Dorothy Day, and Mohandas 
Gandhi tried to live their entire lives in permanent liminality, on the periphery of the 
dominant culture. This in-between place is free of illusions and false payoffs. It invites us 
to discover and live from broader perspectives and with much deeper seeing. 
Richard Rohr 
Submitted by Philippa Forrest

Milk Bottle Tops
We no longer have an outlet for these so would ask that you no longer leave them in 
church.  Thank you.  Shaftesbury Tourist Information Centre will take them.  However, 
you can still leave used postage stamps in the box at the back of the church.
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St John’s, Enmore Green

May 2  11.15am  Family Service
May 9  11.15am  Morning Prayer
May 16  11.15am  Parish Communion
May 23  11.15am  Morning Prayer 

Thank you to our Flower Arrangers who made St. John’s look so beautiful.  Our Easter 
Day was spent with our friends in St. James with a lovely service taken by the Revd 
Patrick Riley and the Revd Mary Ridgewell

On the 18 April we welcomed our new Organist, Mrs Jan Perrett, who will play for us on 
the lst and 3rd Sundays.  Jan is a pupil of Chris Mahon, the organist at St. James.   
  
We have experimented with the Spotify app for our Morning Prayer Services so we can 
listen to two hymns.  More adjustments can be made when we can sing in church 
again.                             

Breast Cancer Unit Appeal

In March 2019, Yeovil Hospital Charity launched an appeal to raise the funds needed 
to build a £2 million dedicated Breast Cancer Unit here in Yeovil. We have secured over 
£1,700.000 so far, however building work will only start when we have enough money.

During this current time, like many charities, our fundraising events have had to be 
postponed or cancelled, making fundraising quite challenging. With that in mind, to 
help the appeal raise the much needed funds, we are asking people if they might like 
to look in their jewellery boxes for any unwanted jewellery, broken pieces of jewellery 
and watches, which they may like to donate. 

If you would like to support the appeal through donating any unwanted or broken 
jewellery, please contact Maggie Hague, Breast Cancer Appeal Volunteer, on 01963 
250108.

If you’d like to find out more about the appeal, please go to www.yeovilhospital.co.uk/
yeovil-hospital-charity or call Sarah Cherry, Community and Events Fundraiser, on 
01935 383020.

http://www.yeovilhospital.co.uk/yeovil-hospital-charity
http://www.yeovilhospital.co.uk/yeovil-hospital-charity
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St Mary’s, Motcombe

Opening of our church
We were delighted to be able to open up our church for worship at the beginning of 
March and since then each Sunday service has been well attended. Although we are 
unable to sing, there was noticeable humming as well known Easter hymns were played 
through the speaker system!  Our church looked beautiful on Easter Day with several 
pedestals and every windowsill having a well balanced and colourful arrangement 
of Spring flowers.   We are grateful to our magnificent team of Flower Arrangers who 
faithfully share their skills with the congregation each Sunday and fill the church with 
wonderful flowers on special occasions.  

Display showing the making of Motcombe School Spiritual Garden
Although Bishop Karen opened the Spiritual Garden last October, Lockdown has meant 
that only staff and pupils have been able to watch plants emerge into Spring after two 
years of hard work planning and establishing the garden.  Many parents and villagers 
have been involved in this project but have been unable to see the finished garden as it 
becomes an established outdoor teaching area and place for reflection.  A photographic 
display tracing each stage of development is now in church, on boards behind the font, 
so please take time to find out how this Spiritual Garden differs from your own.

Churchyard Maintenance
Our thanks are due to the Volunteers who have completed the Winter Clean-up. The 
churchyard has continued to be a joy for many as a beautiful quiet reflective space with a 
seat that gets several hours in full sun.  Several areas of the churchyard are now carpeted 
with wild primroses, in many different shades of yellow, producing a fragrance when 
examined closely.  A ‘wild area’ has continued to be a focus for the volunteers and whilst 
Keith and Bev West were cutting their way through brambles some old graves were 
uncovered and there may be more as more undergrowth is cleared. 

Food for Distribution
There is a box inside church where food can be left for anyone who needs help to feed 
their family.  Please donate any non-perishable foodstuffs in this collection box or feel 
free to help yourself to anything from the box.

Motcombe United Charity
This charity has been running since the 1920’s when the Grosvenor family used to 
distribute coal to families in Motcombe and Enmore Green.  It has funds for anyone 
who needs help with provision of basic needs and has provided two iPads to help local 
children with home learning.  Please contact Liz Pocock on 01747 852647 or email 
jepocock@uwclub.net

Due to Covid there have not been any baptisms, marriages or funerals to record from the 
Register.

mailto:jepocock@uwclub.net
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Midweek Communion Services

St Peter’s  Wednesdays at 10.30am
St Mary’s, Motcombe Thursdays at 10.00am
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   email the Team Office on office@ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk using the subject “e-connect”       
   and we will add you to our list.
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St Mary’s Compton Abbas

Service in May
Our service in May will be a service of Holy Communion at 11.15am on Sunday 16th 
May. As I said in the last Key Ring, at the moment we are able to have only one service 
a month. At the time of writing this, the Covid regulations don’t allow us to meet in 
church for any purpose other than a service but, once other kinds of meeting become 
possible, maybe we can explore what else we could do to give people in Compton and 
Twyford a chance to meet and support each other.

Annual Meeting
Our Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday 16th May immediately following the service. 
This is the meeting at which we report on what has happened at St Mary’s during 
the year and elect church wardens and other parish officers. Everyone is welcome to 
come, and anyone who lives in the parish is entitled to vote for church wardens. At the 
moment, we have a full PCC – some of whom are up for re-election - but no church 
wardens. If you would like to make any nominations, please contact Gillian (01747 
811263  gillian@gilliancross.co.uk ) who will be delighted to hear from you and happy 
to explain the details.

Church Repairs
Work is still being done on the leaking roof of the side chapel. We hope that it will be 
repaired by the end of April. However, we haven’t yet solved the problem of how to 
replace our broken lightbulbs. As I explained in last month’s Key Ring, they are difficult 
to reach with an ordinary ladder (and some of them are impossible). The church is 
always open in the daytime, so please take a look when you’re passing and let us know 
if you can suggest any solution.

Parish Conversation
Our plans for a Parish Conversation have been delayed, several times, by the current 
restrictions on meeting together, but we are still planning to consult everyone in the 
parish about the future of St Mary’s. Holding an informal public discussion will be an 
important part of the process, so we are waiting for that to become possible. When it 
does, we’ll be delivering a leaflet to every house, giving details of the situation, asking 
for people’s views, and inviting them to come and join in the discussion – ideally over a 
cup of tea. Watch this space!

mailto:gillian@gilliancross.co.uk
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St Thomas, Melbury Abbas

9th May  10.30  Rogation – Matins - in the Kays’ barn 
23rd May  11.15 Parish Communion
30th May  11.15 Team Service at St Thomas’s 

Rogation Sunday – we will be holding this in the Kays’ Barn by their kind invitation. We 
will still need to wear masks. Note the earlier time for this special service.
After the service we will be holding our Annual Vestry and Parochial Church meetings 
(APCM). We’re looking forward to hearing what has happened in the church this year 
and hope that many people will stay on after the service. It is a brief meeting so there is 
plenty of time to get home to prepare lunch.

Our three Easter Services were well attended, reflecting the parish’s wish to resume 
worship together, starting with the Palm Sunday service, which brought in 22 people. It 
was good to see so many people appreciating the chance for our church community to 
meet again.

Good Friday
A service of readings, prayers and music was led by Rodney Atwood, and attended by 
17 people. He used two artworks as his inspiration. Firstly Christ before Pilate by Duccio 
and the amazing painting by El Greco of Christ carrying the Cross. It was a truly moving 
service for all who attended and took part. 

Easter Sunday
The sun shone through the windows on a glorious Easter Sunday at St Thomas’s 
Church. The socially distanced congregation enjoyed an uplifting service led by Revd 
Jeremy Mais. So many of the Easter favourite hymns were played but we all long for 
the day when we can sing out loud with Pat playing the organ. We all left clutching a 
chocolate egg and full of hope for better times to come.

The church had been beautifully decorated by the flower arrangers, now headed by 
Samantha Freisenbruch.  Grateful thanks are due to Val Warrington who has been 
organising the flowers with artistic flair for eleven years and is now retiring. 
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 2021
10th – 16th MAY

Into another year and still in partial lock-down, CA, like many other fund-raising 
organisations, is having to adapt to different ways of keeping up with these changing 
times.  The old way of having envelopes delivered door-to-door and then collected by 
our valiant teams of helpers has been compromised by the pandemic and other means 
of supporting this important week have had to be explored.  Here in the Shaftesbury 
area, the local committee is smaller due to Nancy Roberts, who represented the Orchards 
and Margaret’s Marsh for many years, retirement, and Anthea Huband (St James) and 
Elizabeth Preston (St John’s) who have both moved to be nearer to their families, and 
sadly as yet we do not have replacements. So, this year we have changes. Both St Peters 
and the United Church in Bell Street have found some willing helpers who will deliver 
envelopes to some areas, and will either collect them or indicate where they can be 
returned.  There will be envelopes in the other churches which can be picked up by 
anyone who wishes to contribute and either returned with the collection to the treasurer 
who would hopefully pass them on to a member of the committee, or put through the 
letterbox of the Chairman, at 32 St James Street.  Of course it is always possible to donate 
directly to Christian Aid, details of which can be found on their web-site.  
We have missed seeing our loyal supporters at the Lent Lunches again this year, but 
would like to thank so many of you who have donated via their church representative 
or in other ways, in spite of lock-down.  It is vitally important that we continue to hold 
the work of Christian Aid in our hearts and prayers. Covid 19 has affected us all, world-
wide.  Here in the UK, devastating as it has been, we have had the blessings of the 
NHS, the development and deployment of vaccines and financial help where needed.  
Countless numbers of our less fortunate brothers and sisters have not.   The committee 
wish you all a safe and peaceful remainder of 2021.  
Sue Ballett                             

St Edward’s Way Walk

The St Edward’s Way inauguration will now be on 2, 3, 4 September when Bishop 
Karen (Sherborne) will be walking and leading worship in the Abbey on the Saturday 
afternoon.
More details later, but the date is now set.
Sara Jacson
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The Shaftesbury 
Committee 
since 1952

It’s Nearly The End Of The Lockdown Quiz
It’s not too late to enjoy the fun of the quiz or even the joy of making a donation!
The latest date for return of the quiz, if you wish to win perhaps one of the two prizes, is 
18th April. 
 If you would like to take part simply e-mail ShaftesburyCSoc@yahoo.com 
with “Quiz Please” in the subject line and the quiz and all the details will be sent to 
you. For those who wish to return their answers, we will notify the winners by 9th May. 
Described by one donor as a “very tough quiz - but good fun”, we invite you to see if 
you agree.

Children’s Society Annual Street Collection 2021
Unlike last year, the weather should be brilliant and the lockdown lifted as this 
collection is on Saturday 26th June. The funds raised will be much needed and greatly 
appreciated to help children and young people in need who have been additionally 
impacted over the last year by the pandemic.
Would you please help? If you are able to assist for a one hour slot (or more) between 
9am – 5pm on the day we’d love to hear from you.  It will mean standing/  sitting at a 
position on the High Street. We will provide any guidance needed and will ensure it is 
conducted in a safe way. 
 If you are able to help this year and/or if you have any questions would 
you please contact me by calling or messaging on 07933 992389 or by e-mail to 
ShaftesburyCSoc@yahoo.com. It would be really helpful if you could let me know by 
22nd May. Once I have heard back from you we will contact you again by 5th June with 
more details and confirmed time slot or slots. 
Thank you very much indeed and looking forward to hearing from you.

What Does The Children’s Society Do?
The Children’s Society fights for hope by deeply understanding the needs of young 
people and by supporting them through their most serious life challenges. It works 
with young people who have suffered years of abuse, who have run away from home 
or are struggling with mental health issues. It looks out for young carers and those who 
are at risk of being groomed by gangs. It helps refugees who have no one else to turn 
to in this country.
John Massink, 
Chairperson, 
Shaftesbury Children’s Society
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Thanksgiving service on the 800th anniversary of the laying of the 
foundation stones of Salisbury Cathedral 

A visit by the Prince of Wales and the Duchess of Cornwall for a thanksgiving service 
to celebrate the 800th anniversary of its foundation ensured Salisbury Cathedral ended 
2020 on a high note.
During the service in December the royal couple unveiled a specially-engraved stone, 
carved in the works yard. The stone, made of 150-million-year-old upper Jurassic 
limestone, was extracted from the same seam as the stone originally used to build the 
cathedral. It was dedicated by Bishop of Salisbury the Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam and 
after it was unveiled, Prince Charles gave an address.

He said: “As we gather here, we are profoundly aware of all those who have gone before 
us, who have bequeathed us the magnificent legacy of this glorious building, and who 
have maintained the spiritual community which has kept the flame of faith alive here 
for so many centuries.
“The work of building, of maintaining and of protecting for the future is for us all to 
take forward, in each generation.”

After the service, the royal couple signed the visitors’ book and met cathedral staff and 
volunteers in the cloister. 

The stone will be fixed in place high up at the east end of the cathedral, where 
restoration work is underway, as a marker for future generations to discover.

Prince Charles, Dean of Salisbury the Very Revd Nicholas Papadopulos and Bishop of 
Salisbury the Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam process to the crossing, led by verger Andrew 
Baker.
©Ash Mills
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fi onabill_footcare@btinternet.com
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07933 992389
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Open House continues to run throughout lockdown and we are looking forward to 
‘Step 2’ of the road map where we will be able to operate our coffee bar and offer table 
service outside to our clients.  On the 13th April we hope to offer tea, coffee, hot soup 
and homemade cakes and we will return to our normal opening hours of 10am – 2pm.  
A church in Weymouth has very kindly donated some café style chairs and table that 
will do just the job for outside hospitality. 

We are very excited about our new project ‘OpenFridge’, everything is coming together 
and we are now on the lookout for a volunteer team. We need quite a lot of volunteers 
to keep the fridge running smoothly but the amount of time varies, from just popping 
in to take the temperature and a quick wipe down to meeting and greeting visitors over 
the course of an hour or two.

Please let me know if you are interested in 
volunteering, this could be on a daily, weekly 
or monthly rota. Initially the plan is that the 
fridge will be open three times a week on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, roughly 9am 
- 5pm. 

The community fridge is a great way to reduce 
food waste and benefits anyone who wants 
to come along and get free food, there’s no 
restrictions on who can access it.  I will be 
looking for volunteers from across Shaftesbury 
and am keen to hear from anyone who is 
interested in helping, so spread the word.  We 
will be having a training session in  April so 
that everyone who is interested can find out 
more.
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Volunteer roles as follows:
•	 		Collecting	food	from	supermarkets	and	restaurants,	this	is	often	in	the	eve-	 	
   nings. 
•	 		Weighing	and	recording	the	delivered	food.
•	 		Cleaning	team,	both	daily	light	cleaning	and	a	weekly	full	clean.		-	could	be		 	
   combined with opening or closing
•	 		Volunteers	to	open	up	and	close	(times	to	suit	but	roughly	9am	and	5pm)
•	 		Volunteers	to	sit	and	welcome	visitors	-	the	fridge	will	not	be	manned	at	all	
times but it would be good have someone there when we can. 
Please email nikki.hall@openhouseshaftesbury.co.uk or call the OpenHouse office on 
852994 if you are interested in volunteering.
Thanks
Nikki Hall, Project Manager, OpenHouse Shaftesbury

ANSWERS TO DORSET LANDMARKS QUIZ

1. The Corn Exchange, Blandford Forum

2. Clavell Tower

3. Hardy’s Monument

4. Maiden Castle

5. Old Harry Rocks

6. Portland Castle

7. Sturminster Newton Mill

8. The Cobb, Lyme Regis

9. The Golden Cap

10. Tyneham Deserted Village

11. Wimborne Minster

12. Portland Bill Lighthouse
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RIVERS OF THE BRITISH ISLES

The answers to each of these clues is a word which sounds like the name of a river.in 
the British Isles/  Give yourselves an extra mark if you can identify the location in each 
case.
               RIVER                  COUNTY

1. A question           ...........Wye..................................             Hereford/  Monmouth

2. Where you might unload       
cargo                                                .......................................................     ......................................................

3. A prime number                      ......................................................      ......................................................

4. Water flow management      
system                                             .....................................................      .......................................................

5. Slime coming up from 
the ground                                     ......................................................      ......................................................

6. He’s Welsh, you know            .......................................................      ......................................................

7. Happens at Lords                    ......................................................      .......................................................

8. Freddie crossed this one       ......................................................      ......................................................

9. Something on a G-string      ......................................................       ......................................................

10. German wine that’s not
all there                                           ......................................................      ......................................................

11. You got fleas?                         ......................................................       ......................................................

12. A flirt                                          .....................................................       .....................................................

13.  This was once a car              ......................................................       .....................................................

14. Country gent’s attire            ......................................................      .......................................................

15. He created Big Brother        ......................................................      ......................................................

16. Didn’t quite make the 
medals                                             .....................................................       ......................................................
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17. Fork prong                               .....................................................        ....................................................

18. Not quite miss success         .....................................................       .....................................................

19. Partner in Crime                     .....................................................       .....................................................

20. Sort of fever                            ......................................................       .....................................................

21. Mafia Leader                           ......................................................       .....................................................

22. Chatty Bird                               ......................................................      .....................................................

23. Render infertile                      ......................................................      ......................................................

24. You need this on the 
oche                                                  .....................................................       .................................................... 

25. Part of Spider girl’s diet       .......................................................     ......................................................

26. Almost drool                           ......................................................      .....................................................          
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
27. Doorstep cosmetics              .....................................................       .....................................................

28. Sea Area                                   ......................................................       .....................................................

29. Protection for water 
pipes                                                ......................................................      ......................................................

30. Works at a loom                     ......................................................       .....................................................
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COPY DEADLINE FOR 
THE MARCH 2021

ISSUE IS FRIDAY 12th 
FEBRUARY AT 5PM

COPY DEADLINE FOR 
THE JUNE 2021 ISSUE 

IS FRIDAY, 14TH MAY AT 
5PM



Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me � � y more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fi� y springs are little room,
About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.

From “A Shropshire Lad” by A.E. Housman

Photograph © Canterbury Cathedral.org

From “A Shropshire Lad” by A E Housman
Photograph ©canterburycathedral.org


